Many biodiversity researchers have responded to the financial constraints faced by policy makers to develop models based upon the "Noah's Ark" metaphor, implying that society can save only a limited amount of biodiversity. Unfortunately, as Herman Daly (Land Economics, 1991) pointed out, such microeconomic rules can allow an ark to sink albeit in some optimal fashion. So, I step back to look at the macroeconomic question, how big should the ark be? I start with Norgaard's (Ecological Economics, 2010) framework, which is based upon the concept of a production possibility frontier combined with a sustainability criterion. I develop a model from that starting point by shifting to an isoquant framework while maintaining the strong sustainability criterion. I demonstrate how this model allows for identifying and addressing the key biodiversity protection policy criteria at the macroeconomic level. One key conclusion from this modeling is that Daly's analysis remains remarkably prescient.
Introduction
This paper is motivated by the economic issues arising from the goal of protecting biodiversity given financial constraints. Because it is likely that the decline in the stock of biodiversity will continue [1] , countries recently agreed to increase funding for protecting biodiversity substantially [2] . However, the funding is still far less than estimates historically [3] and recently [4] the conclusion is necessary. Thus, policy makers are financially constrained when selecting their biodiversity protection actions.
Weitzman [5] introduced the Noah's Ark metaphor to this situation. Following the Abrahamic tradition (Torah Book of Bereshit, Bible Book of Genesis, and Qur'an Surah 11) that God destroyed the world by flooding it with the exception of the people, animals, and plants Noah saved in the Ark, this metaphor implies that a constrained society chooses which aspects of biodiversity to save. The literature that followed such as the studies reviewed by Brooks et al. [6] basically focuses on the microeconomic question, which species get to board the ark? These studies treat the size of the ark (the macroeconomic question) as exogenous; after all, God told Noah how big to build the ark in the same way that politicians tell policy makers how much they get to spend.
Daly's [7] critique about using microeconomics to balance a boat optimally while allowing it to sink (because the macroeconomics fails) resonates with the Noah's Ark metaphor. So, in this paper I work to answer the macroeconomic question, how big should Noah's Ark be? I start with Norgaard's [8] production possibilities-based model as it explicitly includes a sustainability criterion. I shift the framework to an isoquant-based frame-work, but retain the strong sustainability criterion and show how changes in it are important to the analysis. I conclude by demonstrating how this model allows analysts to identify and address key biodiversity protection criteria at the macroeconomic level.
that compose the living parts of the multifarious ecosystems of the world." (p. 1). Expanding upon that definition Naeem, Duffy, and Zavaleta [10] describe seven different ways that organisms might exhibit such variation: taxonomic diversity, phylogentic diversity, genetic diversity, functional diversity, spatial or temporal diversity, interaction diversity, and landscape diversity. This ecological richness (reasonably) directly serves humans within agriculture and as the basis for pharmaceuticals as well as indirectly in ways that we would value if we understood these processes better (e.g., Cardinale et al. [11] ). It is the complexity of biodiversity (see Vira and Adams [12] ) that makes its preservation so important and so difficult.
It is clear that biodiversity is part of our stock of natural capital [13] . Nature creates it (hence "natural") and nature and humans use flows from it to produce goods and services that we value (so it is a form of capital). Thus, although this analysis is motivated by and framed within the context of biodiversity protection, it could be generalized to the wider context of protecting natural capital.
One element of biodiversity's complexity is the sharp debate about whether biodiversity restored through manmade ecosystems are components of natural capital. Åkerman [14] framed this debate as being between the David Pearce and the Herman Daly perspectives. The "Pearce perspective" considers natural capital to be like any of the other forms of capital, and so allows for substitution between man-made biodiversity and natural biodiversity. In contrast, the "Daly perspective" views natural capital as a distinct entity than man can not create, so it is not possible to substitute between man-made biodiversity and natural biodiversity. The "Pearce perspective" is consistent with the concept of weak sustainability while the "Daly perspective" is consistent with strong sustainability. I use the strong sustainability criterion here as Figge [15] used a portfolio-theory based analysis to show that the weak sustainability criterion alone is insufficient to achieve the goal of sustainable development.
Norgaard [8] integrated a sustainability criterion into his graphical macroeconomic ecological economics model of sustainability, which is presented in Figure 1 below. In this model, assume that society is currently functioning at point A. This point demonstrates that the current generation is operating inefficiently below the production possibilities frontier that includes points B and C. The frontier uses more ecosystem services than point A does because the social, political, and institutional arrangements include pricing and other distributional mechanisms that allow society to use ecosystem services efficiently. To operate more efficiently, the society at point A needs to change its social, political, and institutional arrangements to permit greater efficiency. The curved slope of the frontier represents society's trade-off between current and future use of the ecosystem services, and so is based upon the social discount rate (including equity aspects).
The strong sustainability criterion maps the limits of ecosystem service use before depletion of biodiversity begins. So, while Point B is more efficient than Point A in the sense intra-generational efficiency, it is not socially efficient from an intergenerational sense because it depletes biodiversity. At Point C society is actually using less biodiversity than it "needs" to use to achieve the goal of sustainability. That choice might reflect additional criteria that are not reflected in a traditional economic framework, such as equity issues arising from the distributions of income or resources.
A Macroeconomic Model of Biodiversity Protection
A different representation of the same ideas is presented in Figure 2 , with the focus shifted to a traditional isoquant framework. Each point from (and including) Curve A outward represents a combination of ecosystem services used by the present (horizontal axis) or the future (vertical axis) to achieve a certain lifestyle with a given set of institutional arrangements. A different lifestyle or a different set of institutional arrangements would change the location of the curve. Investment in physical or human capital shifts the frontier in, say from Curve A to Curve B, representing the concept that fewer ecosystem services are required to achieve the output goal. The strong sustainability criterion (the ray from the origin labeled "SC") represents the same concept as in Norgaard's [8] model above. One could add a Safe Minimum Standard [16] by pivoting that ray downwards to repre- sent the buffer. Figure 3 demonstrates the depletion of biodiversity. Given an intra-generationally efficient set of social, political, and institutional arrangements, we see that Point 1 on Curve A depletes biodiversity to the detriment of the future. The first of three effects of the depletion is for the intra-generationally efficient frontier to shift outward to Curve B as society would have used the best biodiversity first so the remaining bits are more costly to use. Curve B is drawn assuming as before that the same lifestyle can be achieved with the same set of social, political, and institutional arrangements while a curve between the two might represent a more efficient state if society were willing to make those adjustments. Second, the sustainability criterion pivots upward to represent the same concept in an intergenerational sense. That is, given the depletion of the best natural capital first it would be more costly to achieve sustainability across time. Third, society moves from starting at Point 1 to Point 2. The key points about this shift are that Point 2 is now further away from the origin in both the horizontal and vertical directions and further away from the sustainability criterion than Point 1. So, the present generation will have to use even fewer ecosystem services than previously to try to move towards sustainability. It is possible for society to move to a point above the sustainability criterion (e.g., choose a point to meet equity criteria not included in a traditional economic assessment), and it is also possible that biological growth could pivot the sustainability criterion downwards over time. Figure 3 is drawn as if the depletion of biodiversity resulted from an intra-generationally rational decision in the traditional neoclassical economic sense such that sustainability is not a criterion. On the other hand, the biodiversity depletion might also result from economically inefficient decisions such as habitat destruction associated with inefficient market prices [17] and/or inadequate social-political institutions [18] . In that case, each point would be outside of the relevant isoquant. In such a case, society would have to adopt intra-generationally efficient policies [17, 18] as well as inter-generationally efficient policies to achieve sustainable development.
Returning to the issue of Noah's ark, Figure 3 allows us to answer an implied preliminary question: is Noah's ark necessary? Yes, as it is impossible for Point 2 to be or to the left of sustainability criterion SC 2. Even beginning with the (wildly unrealistic?) assumption that society is beginning from an intra-generationally efficient starting point and shifting to an intra-generationally efficient point, it moves further away from sustainability than it began. As in the Abrahamic tradition, society suffers because it does not consider the intergenerational implications of the actions it considers to be in its best interests. So, what are the implications of Noah building an ark, of biodiversity protection policy? Figure 4 below demonstrates how this model represents the impacts of policies designed to protect biodiversity from depletion. For a bit of context, consider the example of a wetland ecosystem downstream of a dam and its command area. Society might protect biodiversity in that ecosystem by allowing the river to flow naturally, thereby redirecting water from the farmers in the dam's command area to the wetland to stabilize the existing wetland system from potential water shortages. Or, society might encourage farmers near the existing wetland to allow their fields (created by draining wetlands) to return to being wetlands thereby providing insurance for biodiversity in the form of increased habitat. As before assume that we're starting from Point 1 on isoquant Curve A so we would typically move (as in Figure 3) to Point 2 on Curve B.
Modeling Biodiversity Protection Policy
The first aspect is that the policy imposes opportunity costs on society today so it becomes even more costly in terms of ecosystem services to maintain the current life- style. In the two examples at hand, these opportunity costs would be the costs of compensating the command area farmers for the use of the irrigation water they sacrifice and the costs of compensating the local farmers for the agricultural profit lost by converting their fields to wetlands. These costs are represented by the shift from Curve B to Curve C.
Second, because less natural capital is used as a result of protecting biodiversity, the sustainability criterion pivot downwards from SC 2 to SC 3. For the two examples here, the pivot from SC 2 to SC 3 would represent either the benefits from stabilizing the wetlands with the river's natural flow or expanding the footprint of the wetlands. Notice that both the extent of the initial pivot from SC 1 to SC 2 and the extent second rotation from SC 2 to SC 3 depend upon the valuation of ecological factors in economic terms. How important are the specific lost biodiversity components today and how important will they be in the future (SC 1 to SC 2) as well as how important are the protected biodiversity components today and how important will they be in the future (SC 2 to SC 3)? This possibility of a tradeoff between the lost biodiversity and the protected biodiversity is discussed in Section 5 below.
It is at this point that the debate about strong versus weak sustainability becomes relevant. As used here, the strong sustainability criterion pivots only to the extent that such stabilization can be considered a return to a previously existing natural state (in comparison to the water being directed to the wetland with man-made engineering structures) or the flooded agricultural fields used to be part of the original wetland ecosystem (in contrast to being man-made wetland mitigation elements). The more "man-made" these elements are, the less the sustainability criterion pivots.
Finally, society would shift from Point 2 to Point 3 because the policy would be both costly to the present (require more ecosystem services to maintain the current lifestyle) and save more ecosystem services for the future. In these cases, Point 3 is further out the horizontal axis because the crops lost from either the command area farmers or the farmers near the wetlands are likely cheaper for society to produce than the alternative crop sources (assuming an efficient agricultural market) so more ecosystem services than previously used will have to be employed to produce those alternative crops. But, Point 3 is further up the vertical axis because the biodiversity protected by these policies would be available to provide services for future generations.
If society would make lifestyle or institutional changes the locations of Curve C and/or Point 3 could improve. If pricing irrigation water is not a feasible policy in this region at this time, one set of such institutional changes might be to use the existing agricultural extension agents and general education programs more effectively to assist the command area farmers to adapt to the loss of irrigation water by changing their cropping patterns and to in-crease their families' potentials to earn off-farm incomes. In the case of paying farmers to return their fields to wetlands, rather than depleting existing governmental revenues to pay the farmers the government could create fee-based wildlife viewing opportunities that would fund both those opportunities and a compensation pool for the farmers.
Concluding Comments
Now we can see how the answer to the macroeconomic question: how big of an ark should Noah build? The goal is to move society to (or beyond) the sustainability criterion by protecting biodiversity, so in Figure 4 Point 3 would be lying on or be to the left of the sustainability criterion SC 3. First of all, is that outcome possible? Yes, one could easily visualize that the outcomes in Figure 4 through some combinations of the three policy aspects were discussed in the preceding section.
First of all, to raise Point 3 high enough to reach or breach SC 3, society would have to impose large enough opportunity costs upon itself so that Curve C would rise to meet the sustainability criterion. Because these opportunity costs fundamentally take the form of not depleting biodiversity, there are benefits in the other two policy aspects.
Second, by depleting less biodiversity the sustainability criterion SC 3 will pivot closer to the starting point of SC 1. As noted in Section 4, it might be possible for society to pick and choose which components of biodiversity to save and not to save thereby affecting how far SC 3 pivots down from SC 2. Weitzman [5] provided the foundation for those choices by providing Noah with a model for boarding the species with the largest benefit per dollar spent. That microeconomic model (and the subsequent elaboration of it by many others) links to this model within the context of providing the means for society to select the policies that shift Curve C up the least for a given pivot down of SC 3 (or a maximum pivot down of SC 3 for a given shift up of Curve C).
The third aspect of biodiversity protection policy is the shift of Point 3 to be to the right of Point 2 (the opportunity cost to the present) and to be higher than Point 3 (the benefits to the future). So, in this macroeconomic context Noah would want to choose the species so that the net outcome would be as nearly a vertical rise from Point 2 to Point 3 as possible. Weitzman's [5] microeconomic framework would facilitate that analysis as it included genetic distinctiveness as one way to measure each species' option value for the future.
So, Daly's [7] Plimsoll line-based critique about microeconomists ignoring macroeconomics not only resonates metaphorically with the Noah's Ark problem, it also resonates with the directions this model provides to Noah in building his ark. This macroeconomic model is incapable in and of itself in answering the question, how big should Noah's ark be? As demonstrated in the preceding two paragraphs, Noah needs complementary microeconomic analyses to select the optimal policies. At the same time, as Noah chooses his policies (boards a species) efficiently he can ascertain if he needs more (if the ark should be larger). Rather than stopping biodiversity protection when an insufficient [4] budget constraint is reached, Noah should continue to protect species until Point 3 on Curve C reaches or breaches the sustainability criterion SC 3. The macroeconomic analysis and the microeconomic analysis must go hand-in-glove.
Of course, this model leaves open the possibility that society could adjust its lifestyle and institutions, which could shift the frontier inwards and, also, move society to a point closer to the sustainability criterion. As noted in the last paragraph of Section 4, such changes might allow society to move even closer to sustainability than merely preserving biodiversity alone. Again, microeconomic analysis can suggest efficient social changes and the macroeconomic analysis would allow Noah to see the implications for whether he needs to continue building a larger ark. The macroeconomics points to the value of the microeconomics and the microeconomics requires the macroeconomics. Daly's prescient analysis is crucial to Noah whether he starts from Weitzman's [5] microeconomic model or from the macroeconomic model developed here.
